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Abstract
Title of Dissertation: Blue Carbon Marine Habitats in Nigeria: Ecosystem
Services, Threat and Implications for Ecosystem-Based
Management
Degree:

Master of Science

There are widespread threats to the blue carbon habitat, specifically the mangroves,
seagrass meadows, and salt marshes. The ecological components were threatened by
different sectors. Particularly in Nigeria, the fishing, oil and gas, shipping, and
agricultural sectors have long been considered the most impactful sectors and human
activity on the marine ecosystem. This study identifies the pervasive high proportional
connectance, impact risk on the blue carbon habitat, through the oil and gas and
shipping sectors.
This study used two methods to understand human activities and pressures on blue
carbon habitat in Nigeria. First, a semi-structured interview with seven experts
identified threats from sectors and respective pressures on marine habitats in Nigeria.
Building on this information, and on literature review, an expert informed ODEMM
conceptual models were also used to link human activities from major sectors,
pressures, and impacts on mangroves, saltmarshes, and seagrass meadows.
Twenty-two pressures were identified of which most of them were attributed to oil and
gas exploration, and fisheries sectors. The analysis indicated litter, discharge of
synthetic compounds, and current changes as the pressures had the highest total risk
scores in the ODEMM analysis. The exercise helps to identify management priorities
and serves as a basis for decision-making in protecting Nigeria's blue carbon habitat.
Keywords: Blue Carbon Habitat, Climate Change, ODEMM, Risk Assessment
Anthropogenic pressures
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1.0

Introduction

Carbon sequestration and storage in mangroves, salt marshes, and seagrass meadows
has served as an essential coastal ‘blue carbon’ ecosystem service for climate change
mitigation and has helped to preserve coastal animals and species worldwide (Huxham
et al., 2019). Their protection has been enforced by many international organizations
(Di Vaio et al., 2019; Duarte et al., 2013; Lovelock & Duarte, 2019; Luisetti et al.,
2013; McLeod et al., 2011).
Nigeria's marine environment includes mangroves, seagrass meadows, lagoons,
estuaries, coastal wetlands, and sandy beaches (Benson, 2021). While these
ecosystems are seen as important global carbon sinks, their ecologically unique
qualities have been under-prioritized throughout the world including Nigeria (Marais
et al., 2014). These habitats can sequester three to four times more carbon than
terrestrial forests and are considered a key component of nature-based solutions to
climate change, ecosystem preservation, and enhanced food chain supply as well as
food security (Alongi, 2012; Hejnowicz et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2016; McLeod et
al., 2011; Quevedo et al., 2020; Taillardat et al., 2018). However, they have been lost
in some regions due to extant pressure from human activities and as well as excessive
discharge from the industries and a lack of policy to support their existence (Primavera
et al., 2018)
Blue carbon ecosystems are coastal ecosystems that supply organic carbon and help to
reduce natural disasters and anti-coastal erosion. They also help in carbon
sequestration through their sediments and biomass (Sidik et al., 2019). They give
protection to the atmosphere and ocean through their sediment carbon stocks and help
to mitigate climate change and maintain the health of marine ecosystems (Greiner et
al., 2013). Mangroves are tropical trees that fight against climate change. They
withstand conditions in which most timbers could not through their interminable ebb,
flow of the tide, and shrubs. These characteristics also give them the capacity to store
vast amounts of carbon, serving as climate change mitigation (Taillardat et al.,
2018). Mangroves help to filter pollutants from land runoff and maintain water
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salinity in coastal areas, thus their role in carbon sequestration is significant.
According to (Menéndez et al., 2020; Sidik et al., 2019) mangroves are the only
species of trees in the world that can tolerate salt water.
Experts have found mangroves’ waxy leaves as a strategy for dealing with toxic levels
of salt and help to maintain healthy coastal marine water quality and protection against
storms, floods, and erosion. The underwater habitat with its roots provides critical
nursing environments for fishes (Dicen et al., 2009). The largest amount of mangrove
coverage in any single country can be found in Indonesia, (Nordhaus et al., 2009). A
collection of mangrove forest can also be found in Nigeria, West Africa, and all over
the tropical and subtropical areas of the world including Brazil, Malaysia, Papua New
Guinea, Mexico, and Australia (Espinoza-Tenorio et al., 2019; Friess et al., 2019;
Himes-Cornell et al., 2018).
Apart from mangroves, there are other prolific sequesters of carbon dioxide (CO2)
with strong contributions to the climate change mitigation and stabilization of the
sediments on the seafloor like seagrass. Seagrass communities are home to a wide
range of critters and form part of ecosystem life cycles given protections for pink
shrimp, lobster, redfish, and stone crab. Like Mangroves, seagrass also filters
pollutants, absorbs excess nutrients from river runoff, and helps to trap sediments,
thereby increasing the clarity and quality of waters (Costa et al., 2020).
Both mangroves and seagrasses play a significant role in holding down the ground.
For example, the roots of mangroves help absorb the pressure from waves and also
prevent shoreline erosion while seagrass meadow provides additional support by
stabilizing the sediments on the seafloor. Seagrass is also an important blue carbon
habitat as they provide food and shelter to a range of fish and marine invertebrates.
According to the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, seagrass beds supported
stone crab, spiny lobster, shrimp, and other blue crab harvests species worth $13.9
million yearly, (NOAA, 2015). According to Costa et al. (2020), they are a biological
productivity component and serve as an important food source for various organisms
like marine turtles, animals, and fish.
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Salt marshes or Tidal marshes are also blue carbon habitat that help to shelter intense
wave activity and protect shorelines from erosion by trapping sediments (Shi-lun & Jiyu, 1995). They also help in salt accumulation, and carbon sequestration (QuintanaAlcantara, 2014). They are generally found in coastal wetlands worldwide particularly
in middle to high latitudes. As a feature of these ecosystems, their presences are
important for healthy fisheries, coastlines, and communities. They also provide
essential food and serve as a refuge or nursery for habitats like fisheries species,
including shrimp, blue crab, and many finfish (NOAA, 2015). Despite these important
ecosystem services, they face serious threats from human activities.

1.1

Threats to the Blue Carbon Ecosystem Habitats

Blue carbon habitat are constantly degraded and this causes them to lose their carbon
sink capacity (Lovelock & Duarte, 2019; McLeod et al., 2011; Primavera et al., 2018).
Their loss contributes to emissions of CO2 that drives climate change globally today.
For instance, the global average atmospheric CO2 concentration rose to 409.8 parts per
million (ppm) in 2019, meaning that CO2 levels rose higher beyond any point it has
been historically in at least the past 800,000 years (Serrano, Kelleyway, Lovelock, &
Lavery, 2019).
According to the Global Climatic Reports, the temperature anomaly was the 12th
highest on record affecting both the global ocean surface and land temperature
(NOAA, 2021).
Marine species may not be able to cope with the rising CO2 levels in oceans. Experts
have suggested it may change the adaptation of fish and other aquatic animals.
Recently, (NOAA, 2021) revealed that more than 90% of the excess CO2 is being
released into the atmosphere, a condition that will affect the behaviours of aquatic
animals, meaning several fish species could be at risk of collapsing due to constant
threats to the blue carbon habitat and resulting climate change (Ghosh et al., 2020).
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According to (Bertram et al., 2021), the carbon sequestration and storage in blue
carbon habitat contributes to blue carbon wealth. However, large amounts of blue
carbon ecosystems are being lost to deforestation, aquaculture, marine pollution,
industrial and urban coastal development (Sahu et al., 2015). According to the study,
the loss is gradually responsible for the reduction of fish and shellfish and even
elevated CO2, (Taillardat et al., 2018). For instance, the earth’s seagrass meadow that
supported an estimated $13.9 million fish species annually has been lost leading to
rapid changes in Fauna and loss of carbon. According to (Numbere, 2019), between
30-50% of mangroves have been lost globally in the last 50 years exposing aquatic
species to temperature and loss of their sediment carbon stocks.
The scale of mangrove loss in West Africa and Nigeria is high (Numbere, 2019; Wang
et al., 2016). According to the (NOAA, 2021) mangroves, forests are constantly
threatened in Africa. (Bryan et al., 2020; Friess et al., 2019) described the world's
mangrove losses to development, aquaculture, eco-tourism, and over-exploitation, the
statistic found 62% of the loss to human causes, including farming and aquaculture.
The West African region contains about 1.97 million hectares of mangroves, 4.8
million Seagrasses, and 1.1 million Salt marshes. Nigeria contains close to 52% of the
total Mangroves with an estimated mangrove area covering 10,515 Km2, making about
5.8% of the world's total mangrove area.
However, the important ecosystem is gradually diminishing in the Niger Delta region
due to deforestation and degradation (Bryan et al., 2020; Chima & Larinde, 2016;
Martin et al., 2016). While coastal ecosystems like mangrove forests, seaweedseagrass beds, and coral reefs are used to help in carbon sequestration and give natural
coastal resources sustainable habitats for growth, direct and indirect pressure from
human activities are adversely causing loss and threats to the blue carbon habitat (Hai
et al., 2020). According to Bryan et al. (2020), blue carbon habitat is being threatened
by climate action linked to direct and indirect human activities. Direct human activities
mentioned include deforestation, pollution, alterations in freshwater management and
industrial waste discharge also threatens the resilience of the coastal ecosystem.
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Elekwachi et al., (2009) mentioned oil pollution spill and wetlands loss in the coastal
region; agriculture practice, land use, and upstream development have implications for
sustainable blue carbon habitat development.

1.1.1 Direct and Indirect Threats to Blue Carbon Ecosystems in Nigeria
Nigeria is home to the largest mangrove forests in Africa, followed by Mozambique,
and the region where blue carbon habitat is preserved serves as a moderator of fossil
fuel emissions. In 2014, mangroves saved more than 1% of national fossil fuel
emissions in Nigeria, Bangladesh, and Colombia (Taillardat et al., 2018). Nigeria is
rich in different ecological forests including freshwater zone, lowland rainforest zone,
coastal inland, and mangrove swamp forest, and the largest mangrove area in Africa
(Numbere, 2019; Onyena & Sam, 2020). According to (Himes-Cornell et al., 2018),
the largest mangrove forest in Africa cut across 11,134km2, and Nigeria is said to be
the third-largest wetland in the world.
Direct pressure from human activities like land use, ocean extraction and green gas
emission contributes 70% of the ecological damage and loss of blue carbon habitat in
Nigeria (Numbere, 2019). Habitat specialists like mangroves forests that grow along
Nigerian coastal regions are being lost at critical rates due to development along
coastal lines (Friess et al., 2019). Over half of the mangrove forests in Nigeria have
been cleared and some species sent to extinction due to landscape reclamation and
coastal development in the Niger Delta, Nigeria (Numbere, 2020). Other pressures
cited are related to urban-industrial expansion, crude oil, and hydrological changes in
watersheds (Okonkwo, Kumar, & Taylor, 2015).
Indirect pressure also from human activities is human-induced Greenhouse gases
(GHG) emissions. According to (Gilbert, 2012), one-third of human-induced
greenhouse gas emissions come from agriculture, fertilizer manufacture, and gases that
humans emit directly in significant quantities such as CO2 and other anthropogenic
emissions (Hejnowicz et al., 2015; Marais et al., 2014). The use of fossil fuels,
activities from oil and gas, and deforestation are significant and direct pressures from
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human activities undermining the existence of the blue carbon habitat (Friess et al.,
2019; Onyena & Sam, 2020).

1.1.2 Ecosystem-based Marine Management Approaches

Ecosystem-based approaches involve a wide range of ecosystem management
activities, (Hartman, 2018). Several definitions are given for Ecosystem-Based
Management (EBM), but in general, this could be understood as “an integrated
approach to management that considers the health of the ecosystem, and human’s
activities on them. The goal of EBM is to protect and restore the salinity of the
ecosystem, reduce the vulnerability of the ecosystem and protect the environment, at
the same time than providing the services that humans need. The approach considers
how people deal with the ecosystem that subsequently causes climate variability
(Thornton, Ericksen, Herrero, & Challinor, 2014). Several studies have discussed
strategic ecosystem management which involves a conservative and restorative plan
(Benson, 2021; Kelleway et al., 2020).
For instance, the challenges that climate change poses for marine ecosystems have
made Australia use scientific-based EBM to inform conservation management. Many
species and habitats are already under threat from human activities, causing
considerable loss of blue carbon and climate change. In particular, the country
responded to marine ecosystems loss and climate change by adapting conservation
management, (Johnson & Holbrook, 2014).
Conservation and restoration of the terrestrial forests have been debated at the
International Climate Change Mitigation Committee, (UNFCCC). Arguments from
the committee include a global policy to reduce emissions affecting blue carbon
habitat, deforestation, and mitigate CO2 emissions through biosequestration
(Matthiasdottir et al., 2010; Pauw et al., 2019). Other control measures were proposed
at the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change; (IPCC, 2014). Some of the
measures include adaptation and mitigation. Based on the IPCC Supplement for a
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national approach to greenhouse gas abatement and blue carbon management
(Kelleway et al., 2020), a Verified Carbon Standard VM0033 protocol has been
proposed. The Carbon Verification Standard (VM0033) is the world's first method
applicable to coastal wetland restoration activities and provides project developers
with the necessary agreements to generate wetland carbon credits.

1.2

Options for Delivering Ecosystem-based Marine Management

(ODEMM)
It is becoming increasingly common to use EBM tools to deal with the impacts created
by the increasing human use of the marine environment (Böhnke-Henrichs et al., 2013;
Raakjær & van Tatenhove, 2014; Robinson et al., 2014). One of these tools is tools is
ODEMM, which is being used particularly in coastal and marine environments
(Culhane, Robinson, & Lillebo, 2020; Robinson et al., 2014) The ODEMM approach
is a qualitative risk analysis tool that can be used to identify the links between human
use, ecological state, and ecosystem services; it also identifies the immense complex
array of factors that account for threats to the ecosystem. ODEMM has developed an
approach including a series of resources that can be used for EBM and support
decision-makers who intend to manage resources under an EBM approach.

The ODEMM approach can be used to assess the ecological consequences of marine
management, create, appraise and choose management options (Salihoğlu,
2013). Pedreschi et al., (2019) used the approach to trace the sectors affecting the
marine environment, the pressures coming from different sectors, and the ecological
characteristics being affected in the Irish Sea. The approach provides a flexible
integrated ecosystem assessment from the scientists’ and ocean users’ perspectives.
The ODEMM approach was discussed in (Pedreschi et al., 2019; Robinson et al., 2014;
Salihoğlu, 2013; White et al., 2013), used as the linkages between states of ecological
components and supply of ecosystem services approach that would make EBM
operational. Thus with the ODEMM framework, it is possible to examine changes in
the ecosystem components.
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The ODEMM approach develops risk assessments that can be utilised to bring up
management options and a comprehensive knowledge base to support policy for the
conservation of the blue carbon ecosystem. It can be used to derive a conceptual
framework that could be used to harness blue carbon ecosystem services. In this
thesis, Options for Delivering Ecosystem-based Marine Management (ODEMM) is
used to get an overview of the main sectors that exert pressures on blue carbon habitat,
and which pressures affect the ecosystem the most.

1.3

Aim and Objectives

This study aims to empirically identify the activities that impact the maintenance of
blue carbon habitats in Nigeria, and based on the ODEMM approach, it develops a
conceptual model that links pressures to the blue carbon habitats. The overarching
objective of the study is to support the sustainable development of blue carbon
habitats, including conservation and restoration activities Primary objectives of the
study are:
1. To identify the human activities happening in the coastal areas where
mangrove, salt marsh, and seagrass (i.e. blue carbon habitat) are found in
Nigeria.
2. To identify the specific sectoral benefits from the blue carbon habitat
(including mangrove, salt marsh, and seagrass) in Nigeria.
3. To identify how these habitats are currently being used by people and identify
the possible threats from human activities?
4. To identify any sectoral activities or restoration activities for the maintenance
of blue carbon habitat.
5. To develop a conceptual model that links ecosystem pressure to the ecosystem
components using the ODEMM approach.
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2.0

Materials and Methods

The overall approach to the study began by framing the research questions related to
the subject area, then identifying relevant literature which consists of criteria
development and search for articles related to the keywords: Blue Carbon habitats in
Nigeria, threats to ecosystem services, the implication for ecosystem-based
management and survey of most mangrove rich countries and their conservation plan.
The study summarizes the findings that led to the collection of empirical data. Which
were obtained through the ODEMM workshop.

2.1

Study Area

In this study, in addition to a literature review, I used two main methods to understand
links between human activities and blue carbon habitat. First, I used semi-structured
interviews with experts across academia, and professionals from the state, and federal
governments, and non-government organizations. I also carried out an expert
workshop on Options for Delivering Ecosystem-based Marine Management
(ODEMM), (Elliott et al., 2018; O’Higgins, Lago, & DeWitt, 2020; Pedreschi et al.,
2019). The key objectives of the workshop were to share expert views on the links
between sectors, human activities, and pressures on blue carbon habitat in coastal
wetlands in the Niger Delta Region, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Geographical area covered in this study, and indicating the Niger Delta and
the coastal vegetation zones (Okonkwo et al., 2015)
2.2

Interview Method

The study adopted a qualitative research method and the use of semi-structured
interviews to empirically identify pressures affecting the blue carbon habitat in Nigeria
and where the pressures mainly come from. The qualitative method provides a medium
to build rapport with the interviewees. The intensive or in-depth interviews according
to Yin, (2017), helps to identify how people are using the ecosystem. The interview
was conducted using semi-structured questions tailored to the research topic, where
the interview was composed of open-ended questions.

2.3

Interview Design and Questions

I designed open-ended questions to enable more time and space for experts to share
more details about their experiences. I began the interview with a conversation with
the interviewees and briefly presentating the guide that contained all the questions. I
contacted the experts from different organizations and institutions in Nigeria via
mobile phone and my WMU Gmail account. I requested the experts that replied to
book an appointment at their convenient date and time. I conducted most of the
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interviews via Zoom online between June and August 2021. I interviewed the
participants in the English language and took notes during each interview to ensure
data collection efficiency, consistency, and quality across interviews. Each interview
was scheduled and did not last longer than 40 minutes. The following list of interview
questions is contained in the Interview guide:
Section A questions:
Organization:
Area of Expertise:
Years of Experience:
Section B questions:
1. What human activities are happening in the mapped areas for mangrove, salt
marsh, and seagrass (i.e. blue carbon habitat)?
2. How does your sector (fisheries, Agriculture, Shipping) or community benefit
from mangrove, salt marsh, or seagrass areas (i.e. blue carbon habitat) in
Nigeria
3. Are you aware of any human activities that interfere with the benefits you
receive from these habitats?
4. Are you aware of any sector or community that is planning any restoration
activities on these habitats and locations in the future? What are the sectoral
plans?
5. How can an ODEMM conceptual model help to support an understanding of
links between sectors, human activities, pressures, and blue carbon ecosystem
components in Nigeria?
6. Is there something you would like to comment on that is important for this
research topic that we didn’t get a chance to discuss?
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2.4

Ethical Considerations

The interview has been approved by the WMU Research Ethics Committee (REC).
After which I sent the interview details and consent form to target participants
(Appendix B). I interviewed those participants that indicated their acceptance and
understanding of the purpose of the research as well as acknowledging the scheduled
appointment via email. As an important ethical consideration in research, I kept the
identities of the interested participants anonymous during and after the study.
Therefore, the interviewee was identified as an Expert: E1, E2, E3, E4, and so on in
the following text. Furthermore, I collected data from the experts and ensured that the
data would not be shared without their consent.

2.5

Sampling Strategies and Population

The study was conducted based on the availability of respondents. To achieve a
representative sample, I defined a population of interest that involved representatives
from eight (8) major backgrounds including academia, community leaders,
professionals, and experts with first-hand experience about issues surrounding the
coastal areas. However, to avoid a sample error, I also recruited interviewees via a
snowball sampling method. According to (Flick, 2018), the Snowball sampling
technique is also known as a non-probability sampling technique that entails existing
participants will provide referrals to recruit another expert based on their relevance to
the research topic. At the end of the interview process, I briefed the participants and
requested them to attend the ODEMM workshop which is further detailed in the next
section. The demographic details of the participants are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. List of Interview Experts, their code names, dates of interviews, area of
expertise (including duration of work in EBM, and organization), and duration
interviews.

2.6

Method of Interview Data Analysis

I transcribed and analysed the qualitative data using thematic analysis and closely
examined the common themes based on participants’ submissions. I coded the themes
and, views that were brought up repeatedly by the stakeholders for analysis. For
example, popular themes related to pressure and the sectors responsible and most
vulnerable habitats, and where the threats are happening, or the blue growth plans
mentioned were coded. I used the existing knowledge from the literature to deduce
some of these preconceived themes. I counted the number of times certain themes were
mentioned and certain viewpoints expressed. I then analysed the data using thematic
analysis.
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2.7

Thematic Coding of Themes

The qualitative analyses are linked by a common theme that allows the researchers to
index the text into categories and therefore establish a “framework of thematic ideas
about it. Based on the question asked, I noted the significant bits of information and
then reconstructed the experts' comments. This was achieved by coding some of the
responses to meet up with the space of time. Coding according to (Elliott, 2018) is the
act of highlighting parts of the interview text, including phrases and sentences while
taking notes. It assists with details that would be hard to remember if not put down.
2.8

The ODEMM Method

The ODEMM method is an approach or tool that can be used to identify links between
human activities in sectors, pressures, and ecosystem components as they were
collected during the expert interview. The approach proved a valuable exercise for
identifying management priorities for blue carbon habitat. The ODEMM framework
was adopted from Pedeschi et al., (2019) to achieve a comprehensive tool to guide
ecosystem management and the decision-making process, risk areas including
pressure, and most affected blue carbon habitat were identified, and priorities for the
development of a proposed blue carbon habitat restoration and conservation model.
An expert workshop was conducted as a follow-up to the interview. The seven of the
interviewees took part in this workshop.
2.9

Steps of ODEMM Linkage Framework

Linkage framework is said to be the network of elements found in a system, with links
representing the interaction between the elements. In terms of ecosystem-based
management, these elements can be defined as the sectors, pressures, or blue carbon
ecosystem components. For example, the interaction between how pressures are
attributed to sectors or which blue carbon ecosystem components are linked to human
activities through their pressures. The first stage of building up a linkage framework
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consists of the sectors-pressures-blue carbon habitat. While the second stage involves
the pressure assessment.

2.9.1 Sectors
It has been identified that the blue carbon habitat are highly disturbed, and the
consequence is reducing their capacity to mitigate climate change. However, sectors
contribute to the uncertainties and according to (Knights, Koss, & Robinson, 2013),
the blue carbon habitat are heavily disturbed by sectoral activities. This study identifies
the sectors impacting blue carbon habitat. According to, (Benson, 2021), prioritizes 4
sectors; agriculture, fisheries, oil, and gas exploration, and shipping are the most
frequent disturbance to the blue carbon habitat. This study also prioritizes these
sectors.
2.9.2 Pressure
There are threats to coastal wetlands in Nigeria including other blue carbon habitat.
The pressure was defined as threats and these are activities that degrade coastal
wetlands in Nigeria. The pressure was described as “the mechanism through which
sectoral or human activities affect any part of the ecosystem” (White et al., 2013).
Examples of them are pollution from crude oil, climate change, invasive substances,
dredging which cause saltwater intrusion, (Onyena & Sam, 2020), these pressures and
many others are threatening coastal system stabilization of the Niger Delta region in
Nigeria. In the study, the ODEMM scale focuses on 22 pressures which it was adopted
from (Pedeschi et al.,2019) that are controllable in Nigeria’s Exclusive Economic Zone
except for climate change.
Climate change is not explicitly considered in ODEMM because pressures from
climate change arise largely outside the local system (it is mostly exogenous) and
therefore local management actions have a smaller impact on the ecosystem
components. In other words, climate change needs to be managed on a global scale.
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Moreover, pressures from climate change are also too complex and multifaceted to
incorporate in a framework such as ODEMM which deals with direct pressures only.
2.9.3

Blue carbon habitat

There are 3 important Blue carbon habitat found in Nigeria are coastal wetlands such
as mangroves, tidal and salt marshes, and seagrasses. They are highly productive
ecosystems with significant environmental, social, and economic importance.
2.10 First Stage of Linkage Framework on ODEMM
The first step in the assessment was to develop an ODEMM linkage framework which
comprises 22 pressures associated with 4 sectors (mentioned earlier) with their
definitions. In the ODEMM workshop, the same experts brainstormed and had an
interactive exercise where a scoring matrix was produced from their first-hand
knowledge to outline which pressures are attributed to the sector by indicating an X
on the ODEMM linkage framework sheet (see Appendix C). This same exercise also
was conducted using other different variables which indicated the 22 pressures
impacting on blue carbon habitat with their definitions and using the linkage
framework sheet (see Appendix D).
2.11

Second Stage on Pressure Assessment

2.11.1 Components of the ODEMM Pressure Assessment Template
The ODEMM pressure assessment template is attached as appendix E. The template
consists of eight components, the pressures, sectors, and blue carbon habitat which has
been mentioned earlier, including the spatial extent. Frequency, Degree of impact,
impact risk, and Impact ranks.
In the ODEMM approach, pressure assessment is a qualitative expert judgment scoring
approach that indicates a list of all the 4 sectors that are connected with 22 pressures
and 3 blue carbon habitats continuously to build up 264 links. I then requested the
experts to assist in identifying the extent of overlap (identified linkage chain from the
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sector-pressure-blue carbon habitat sheets) and rank the vulnerability of certain
ecosystem components to pressures from particular sectors by using the scoring
categories which comprise 3 indicators; spatial extent, frequency and degree of impact
(see appendix F). A similar pressure assessment has been conducted using a sectorpressure combination on the ecological component (White et al., 2013). The following
are the descriptions of the scoring categories. For each linkage chain (sector-pressureblue carbon habitat) in the pressure assessment, scores must be inserted for each spatial
extent, frequency, and degree of impact.

2.11.2 Spatial Extent
Spatial Extent is the first scoring category in the Pressure Assessment. It refers to the
spatial overlap between the sector or (pressure if it is indicated) and the ecosystem
components. It involves knowledge of expertise to identify the activities in an
ecoregion
(Robinson et al., 2014). The scale of spatial overlap/extent between sector-pressureblue carbon habitat regardless of how often it occurs is computed using 4 categories
namely:
a) NO – refers to No Overlap and is of no further concern
b) Site (>0 – 5% overlap)
c) Local (5 – 50%)
d) Widespread (1%)
2.11.3

Frequency

The frequency with which the pressures related to a particular sector within a given
year overlaps with the ecological characteristics that are assessed (Robinson et al.,
2014). The frequency is the timing of the interaction (i.e. between a given sector,
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pressure, and characteristics pathway). The frequency scale was computed based on
the magnitude of the interaction using four categories namely:
a) Rare - Occurs in 1 month per year)
b) Occasional - Occurs in 4 months per year)
c) Common - Occurs in 8 months per year)
d) Persistent - Occurs every month of the year)

2.11.4 Degree of Impact
The degree of impact is the total sensitivity of an ecological characteristic to pressure
regardless of extent or frequency. The generic severity in terms of likely degree of
impact of any interaction between sector and pressure interaction with ecological
components in the ODEMM pressure assessment (Robinson et al., 2014). The DOI
was measured using three scales, (low 0.01), does not lead to extreme habitat loss,
(Chronic 0.13) (see Appendix F), an impact with detrimental consequences. It occurs
often at a high level. (Acute 1). A severe impact over a short duration. This causes
immediate changes in the ecosystem's characteristics.

2.11.5

Impact Risk

Following the guidelines provided in the ODEMM guidance documents and published
papers see (Knights et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2014; White et al., 2013), the scores
from the pressure assessment table were combined to give the impact risk. The Impact
Risk is the combination of scores from the spatial extent, frequency, and severity
criteria. This risk score is the result of a relatively large number of impact chains that
are attributed to a particular sector. Where there is a greater Impact Risk score, the
threat to that component is high. The Impact risk was calculated as by the product of
spatial extent, frequency, and degree of impact scores.
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2.11.6

Impact Ranking

The impact of the pressure on the ecosystem was ranked based on their acute or chronic
severity. For instance, the ecological component that has a high impact has the
following assumptions: (1) Threat can be higher and management potential may be
lower. (2) Threats can be higher and the sectors posing the greatest impact risk can be
greater than any other sector.
To complete the pressure assessment, expert judgment is used to categorize the criteria
including the total extent of pressure (a) from the sector (1) where there is overlap with
ecological component (x), the degree of impact of pressure (b) from the sector (1) on
ecological component (y) and where they interact. The sum and the means were
computed to determine the impact ranking (see Appendix C).

2.12

Analysis and Interpretation of the ODEMM Pressure Assessment

At this stage, the Pressure Assessment spreadsheet would be scored using the expert
assessment spreadsheets (sectors versus pressures and Pressure versus habitats) and
the ecological risk assessment sheet to insert the data. The completed Pressure
Assessment spreadsheet was then analyzed using R software version 4.03 (R Core
Team, 2020) to develop an ODEMM Horrendogram. This R software is a statistical
computing and graphics programming language that allows you to analyse and plots
(graph) data.

2.12.1

Horrendogram

The Horrendogram is a conceptual model that indicates a list of all relevant ecosystem
components related to policies, sectors, pressures, and blue carbon habitat, as well as
the causal relationships between them, to obtain a fully interconnected ecosystem. This
involves a series of complex influence chains. For example, the Horrendogram
indicates all possible links of sectoral-pressures-blue carbon habitat in Nigeria’s EEZ.
Other tools (such as ODEMM Pressure assessment) can then be used to measure the
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connections between each element to help determine management priorities. A series
of the simplicity of a Horrendogram is displayed in the next chapter.
3.0

Results

3.1

Stakeholders Interviewed

A total number of seven interviews were conducted between June and August 2021
with the following stakeholders coded as E1, E2, E3, and E4, etc. Many of them are
academic lecturers and experts in Urban Hydrology, climate change, transportation,
Inland Waterways Management, and Environmental Geography. All of them are
experienced in coastal zone management, spatial planning.

3.1.1

Activities within the Coastal Areas

Out of 7 experts in this study, 3 experts were quick to note that tremendous changes
have occurred recently and mentioned the activities causing the changes.
E2, E3, and E5 stated that “the areas where these habitats are located rivaled with
activities involving constructions, dredging, and deforestation at an indiscriminate
level. Though the theme was used and expressed differently. Most of the experts
specifically referred to blue carbon habitat destruction and degradation”.
Some experts (E1, E4) mentioned that “several species of over 100 species of fishes
found in the coastal wetland have been affected”. Experts (E5, E6) stated that “coastal
wetlands such as estuaries and mangroves have been destroyed due to oil spill
incidents. A probe into factors surrounding this threat revealed activities from
Constructions, dredging, deforestation, wetland reclamation, Oil exploration, and oil
production activities”.
E1, E3, E4, E6, and E7 stated that agricultural and domestic activities lead to the
extraction of mangroves forests for commercial use (firewood and charcoal). Fishing
activities were also mentioned by the experts as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Extract of themes from Question 1. Comments that are reiterated from
corresponding Experts were highlighted using the same colour theme
Question 1

Common Themes

What activities are

Constructions, dredging,

happening in the

deforestation, and

mapped areas where

Fishing

Which

Common themes

Experts

and effect

E2, E3, and
E5

Ecosystem
Destruction, and

mangrove, salt marsh,
and seagrass are found

Blue Carbon

Degradation
Wetland reclamation,

E1, E4, E5

Oil exploration, and

and E6

Oil production activities E1, E3, E4,
E6 and E7

3.1.2

Sectoral Benefits from the Blue carbon habitat

According to the experts, the region is extremely rich in aquatic resources with high
diversity and abundance of 100 species of fish and other blue carbon habitat making it
a key zone of ecological development. Apart from their local and international
importance, the study probed the contributions of the mentioned sectors to the people's
livelihood and well-being.
3.1.2.1 The Fishing Sector
The presence of the blue carbon habitat, especially the mangroves serves as tents for
the fish, hence increasing the fish population. According to the experts, E1, E3
revealed that the areas have supported millions of fish species hence creating job
opportunities for the community.
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E3 and E6 mentioned that “mangroves were noted to benefit aquatic health species
including enhancing small-scale commercial fishing activities in the area. The
abundance of mangroves contributed to the fish and crabs population”.
According to E5, this area serves as a reservoir for fishermen even though the
mangroves are rapidly disappearing unlike before.
The environments have enhanced the sustainable production of fish and the
community derived many economic benefits, including the fish farmers and the
seafood industries. According to the experts, harvesters, processors, dealers,
wholesalers, and retailers of fish have increased in the area, thus providing jobs across
the entire economy of the community.
Table 3. Extract of themes on Benefits from Fishing Sector. Comments that are
reiterated from corresponding Experts were highlighted using the same colour theme
Question 2

Common

Which

Common themes

Themes / Sectors Experts

and effect

How does the sector (fisheries,

Fishing:

Increase in small-

Agriculture, Shipping, Oil and

Mangroves

Gas Exploration etc.) benefit

attract fish

from the mangrove, salt marsh,

populations and

or seagrass areas (i.e. blue

other aquatic

carbon habitat)?

species.

E1, E3,
E5, and
E6

scale commercial
fishing activities.
sustainable
production of fish

Fish Population

E5, E6,

attracts jobs to

E7, E4

people.

3.1.2.2

Agricultural sector

According to the experts, the sectors have benefited the smallholder farmers likewise
improving resilient agriculture. Mangroves have been exploited by both agricultural
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sectors and shipping sectors for timbers, fuel-wood for cooking and heating, and
building dwellings and boats respectively. Mangroves naturally help prevent erosion
by stabilizing sediments with their tangled roots. Hence improving the livelihoods of
the farmers in the local community.
According to the experts, (E3, E4, and E6. E7) stated that “mangroves are more
important to the fisheries sectors. Environmentally, agriculture has been more stable
within the blue carbon habitat domiciles”. Fish farming has increased”.
According to (E4,) the habitats prevent harsh environmental conditions for farmers’’
and protective services for farmers.
Table 4. Extract of themes on Benefits from Agriculture Sector. Comments that are
reiterated from corresponding Experts were highlighted using the same colour theme
Question 2

How does the sector
(fisheries, Agriculture,
Shipping, oil and Gas
Exploration etc.) benefit
from the mangrove, salt
marsh, or seagrass areas
(i.e. blue carbon habitat)?

Common

Which

Common themes

Themes / Sectors

Experts

and effect

Agriculture:

(E3, E4, Agriculture has

Improving resilient

E6

agriculture,

E7)

and been more stable
within the Blue

livelihoods of the

Carbon

farmers in the local

Ecosystem

community.

domiciles

Extracting
mangroves
for timbers, fuelwood used for
cooking and
building dwellings
and boats.
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E1, E5,

Enhance agriculture

E7

and prevent erosion

3.1.2.3

Shipping Sectors

Also, shipping activities have impacted the growth of the mangrove. Because they are
resistant to rot they were used to construct jetties and other submerged structures in
the riverine areas. Thus this has improved locals' capacity development in the building
of boats and repairs during fishing activities.

Table 5. Extract of themes on Benefits from the Shipping Sector. Comments that are
reiterated from corresponding Experts were highlighted using the same colour theme
Question 2

Common
Themes / Sectors

How does the
sector (fisheries,
Agriculture,
Shipping, etc.)
benefit from the
mangrove, salt
marsh, or
seagrass areas
(i.e. blue carbon
habitat)?

Shipping:

3.1.2.4

Which
Experts

Common themes and
effect
Development in the

Shipping activities have
impacted the growth of
mangroves.
However, they are
often used to construct
jetties and other
submerged structures in
the riverine areas

E5. E6,

construction of jetties and
other submerged

and E4,

structures in the riverine
areas.

Oil and Gas Exploration Sectors

The coastal areas have attracted many international oil companies that explore
petroleum and refine chemical products. Capacity development has been improved
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and spread across local communities and subsequently improving the livelihoods of
the people within the coastal area. However, the experts made us understand the
challenges and opportunities from these sectoral activities. The challenges posed by
these sectors, and the risks connected to the growth of the blue carbon habitat, are farreaching and complex. For instance, oil spills and other types of pollutants from the
oil and gas sectors have been mentioned to cause tremendous damage to mangroves
thus releasing large amounts of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, arising from the
destruction of their biomass.
Table 6. Extract of themes on Benefits from Oil and Gas Sector. Comments that are
reiterated from corresponding Experts were highlighted using the same colour theme
Question 2

Common

Which

Common

Themes / Sectors

Experts

themes and
effect

How does the sector

Oil and Gas:

E1,

mentioned (fisheries,

Present of many

Agriculture, Shipping,

international oil

affects marine

etc.) benefit from the

companies. Job

habitats

mangrove, salt marsh, or

Opportunities and

seagrass areas (i.e. blue

capacity development

E2,

Oil and Gas
Industry

carbon habitat)?

3.2.3 Awareness of any human activities interfering with the benefits received
from these habitats
Human activities interfering with the blue carbon habitat expressed by the experts are
related to constructions, agriculture, shipping navigation, and industrial activities;
however, these activities have resulted in the loss of coastal habitats and degrade their
ability to adapt to harsh conditions like absorption of toxic substances.
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The experts, (E5, E3. E7) mentioned that “serious habitat degradation is evident in
the region in particular to mangroves whereby farmers chop down mangroves for
charcoal and timber while mangrove wood is used for building, fencing, and
charcoal”.
According to the experts, (E6 and E7), the region has lost more than half of its
wetlands and mangroves, farmers have lost their supplies and markets, farming
activities have been disrupted by crude oil spillage. This corroborated the (UNEP,
2019) findings on climate change and environmental degradation. Based on the
expert’s opinion, agricultural and industrial gas emissions are given less than what
they are taking. Their excess oil spill incidents at different times have affected the
fragile ecosystem and biodiversity.
Table 7. Extract of themes from Question 2. Highlight indicates comments that are
reiterated from corresponding Experts using the same colour theme
Question 2

Common

Which

Common

Themes / Sectors

Experts

themes and
effect

Are the community aware
of any human activities
that interfere with the

Many of the
communities are
aware of serious
habitat degradation

(E5, E6.

The associated

E7)

impacts of oil
spills in

benefits received from
them and the Sectors?

mangrove
They get less than
what the sectors are
given

E3 and E7

The Community is
E6, E7,
aware of reported
cases of crude oil
spillage, with an
estimated 2.8 million
barrels of oil
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vegetation is
well known

released into the
inland and coastal
waters.

3.2.4 Sectoral plans for the Restoration of the Ecosystem Coastal habitats in
Nigeria
According to the literature (Edwards et al., 2013; Reid, 2019; Thérivel & González,
2021), conserving and restoring coastal habitat are global options to ensure blue carbon
habitat growth and adaptability. However, the blue carbon habitat face increasing
pressures as activities within the ocean and coastal areas intensify.
According to (E1, E6, E7. E2), “management and conservation activities are low.
Thus, Habitat Conservation Programs are federal programs launched to preserve the
natural attributes of specific areas. Inefficient regulation can be sensed by some
federal and state agencies in Nigeria like the Niger Delta Development Commission,
Nigerian Maritime Administration and Safety Agency, Federal and State Ministries of
the Environment have instigated several conflicting policies. However, the programs
are not strong due to a lack of monitoring, assessment, and financing”.
3.3 Result of the ODEMM Pressure Assessment
3.3.1 Pressures results from fishing sector
Pressure from the fisheries sector is high having 12 links impacting the blue carbon
habitat (mangroves, saltmarshes, and seagrass meadow). Significant pressures coming
from these sectors are overfishing (species extraction) causing incidences of loss of
species, current charges, discharge of organic matter and compounds, see (Figures 2,
3, and 4).
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Figure 2 Linkages from the Fisheries sector. The red lines are pressures
associated with the fisheries sector and the grey lines are pressures from other sectors
which affects the mangroves habitat

Figure 3 Linkages from the Fisheries Sector. The red lines are pressures
associated with the fisheries sector and the grey lines are pressures from other sectors
which affects the salt marshes habitat
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Figure 4 Linkages from the Fisheries Sector. The red lines are pressures
associated with the fisheries sector and the grey lines are pressures from other
sectors which affects the seagrass habitat

3.3.2 Pressures from the Agricultural sector
The greatest pressure from the agricultural sector according to the pressure
assessment was pollution from runoff of fertilizers, and improper disposal of wastes
like non-synthetic discharges, nitrogenous and phosphorus waste. The effects were
severe on the blue carbon habitat (Mangroves, saltmarshes, and Seagrass meadow)
having 9 links impacted by the pressures. Farmers often use nitrogenous chemicals,
and runoff containing pollutants on the habitats mainly from water management
upstream, indiscriminate fishing, and aquaculture activities as shown in Figures 5, 6,
and 7.
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Figure 5. Linkages from the Agriculture sectors. The dark grey lines are pressures
associated with Agriculture sector and the light grey lines are pressures from other
sectors which affects the mangroves habitat

Figure 6. Linkages from the Agriculture sectors. The dark grey lines are pressures
associated with Agriculture sector and the light grey lines are pressures from other
sectors which affects the salt marshes habitat
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Figure 7. Linkages from the Agriculture sectors. The dark grey lines are pressures
associated with Agriculture sector and the light grey lines are pressures from other
sectors which affects the seagrass habitat

3.3.3 Pressures from the Shipping Sector
Mangrove forests and other coastal habitats are distributed along coastlines where
ships plied periodically. Pressure from the ships like litters, synthetic compounds,
current charges, abrasion, and discharge of synthetic and non-synthetic compounds
affect the salinity of the habitats. Emissions from the shipping equipment like oxidized
iron reduced forms of carbon (CO2, CO, CH4), and nitrogen (NO2, NO, N2O4, NH3,
NH4+) are the significant pressures that affect the habitats. Thus limiting the seedling
growth and reproduction of mangrove trees as shown in Figures 8. 9 and 10.
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Figure 8. Linkages from the Shipping sector. The pink lines are pressures associated
with the Shipping sector and the grey lines are pressures from other sectors which
affects the mangroves habitat.

Figure 9. Linkages from the Shipping sector. The pink lines are pressures associated
with the Shipping sector and the grey lines are pressures from other sectors which
affects the salt marshes habitat.
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Figure 10. Linkages from the Shipping sector. The pink lines are pressures
associated with the Shipping sector; the grey lines are pressures from other sectors
which affects the seagrass habitat

3.3.4 Pressures from Oil and Gas Exploration
It is noted from the pressure assessment that 15 links were attributed to oil spill
causes physical suffocation and toxicological impacts to the blue carbon habitat. The
oil spill causes an inhabiting gaseous exchange with the roots of the mangrove, thereby
causing the root to die. These pressures extracted are complicated by, organic matter,
thermal regime, nitrogenous and phosphorus resources, and PH changes as shown in
Figures11, 12, and 13.
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Figure 11. Linkages from the Oil and Gas Exploration. The green lines are pressures
associated with the Oil and Gas Sector; the grey lines are pressures from other sectors
which afftects the mangroves habitat.
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Figure 12. Linkages from the Oil and Gas Exploration. The green lines are pressures
associated with the Oil and Gas Sector; the grey lines are pressures from other sectors
which affects the salt marshes habitat.

Figure 13. Linkages from the Oil and Gas Exploration. The green lines are pressures
associated with the Oil and Gas Sector; the grey lines are pressures from other sectors
which affects the seagrass habitats

3.4

Pressure Impact Rank

Pressures were identified as they impact the ecological components (mangroves, tidal
and salt marshes, and seagrasses). The following pressures in Table 8 were identified
from different sectors including natural threats and anthropogenic pressure coming
from the fisheries, shipping, agriculture, and oil and gas sectors. Based on the pressure
assessment, twenty significant pressures were identified. Table 8, indicates Abrasion,
Invasive Species, Nitrogen and Phosphorus and Litter, all associated with Oil and Gas
Exploration as well as Shipping have the highest average Total Risk (AvgIR) Score
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and rank on the ecosystem. Whereas using the Sum of the Total Risk places Litter and
Invasive Species as the highest risk sector. The least average (AvgIR) and summed
Total risk indicate bycatch associated with Fisheries.
Table 8. Top Pressure according to averaged (AvgIR) and summed Total Risk
(SumIR) scores
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Figure 14. Box plot for the Propositional connectance, Impact Risk, and Impact Rank
of each ecosystem component. The black vertical lines on the boxplots indicate the
median values.
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3.5 Sectoral Activities
When looking at the sectors that impact mostly on the blue carbon habitat, oil, and gas,
shipping and fisheries have higher proportional connectance, impact risk, and impact
rank. The Impact Risk score as shown in the box plots and pressure table demonstrate
oil and gas, as having a high proportional connectance with the blue carbon habitat,
see Figure 14. The proportional connectance is calculated as the number of linkages
associated with the sector, divided by the total number of linkages in the ecosystem.
The box plot in Figure 14 shows that pressure from the oil and gas sector is very high
with much impact on the ecosystem component. The Pressure was much higher on all
the components, specifically the discharge of nitrogenous substances and nonsynthetic compounds. The main pollutants are represented by gases forms and particle
suspension in the ocean. Heavy metals with toxic effects are also high on salt marshes
from oil and gas exploration. The highest risk sector was represented in the sector
ranking table.
According to the ranking, nearly all sectors cause at least severe pressures that will
impact the blue carbon habitat. Based on the corresponding different sectors, Shipping
and Oil and Gas Exploration has the highest average impact risk and Impact rank
indicating (0.19 and 0.15) and (6.46 and 8.74) respectively (see Table 9). These
sectoral activities generate more pressures mostly affecting the blue carbon
ecosystem.
Table 9. Sectoral Pressure Impact Rank
S/N

Sector

RankAverage

AvgIR

RankSum

SumIR

1

Shipping

1

0.19

2

6.46

2

Oil and Gas Exploration

2

0.15

1

8.74

3

Agriculture

3

0.07

4

1.85

4

Fisheries

4

0.06

3

2.40
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3.6

Ecosystems Components

Blue carbon habitat like mangroves, seagrass, and salt marshes are the ecological
components mostly affected by pressure from sectoral activities. Mangroves had the
highest average and summed Total Risk scores. Whereas salt marshes also have a
higher ranking. The ecological components are arranged in order of the total risk
ranking in Table 10.

Table 10. Ecosystem Pressure Impact Rank
S/N

Blue carbon

RankAverage

AvgIR

RankSum

SumIR

habitat
1

Seagrass

1

0.12

1

6.07

2

Saltmarshes

2

0.11

2

6.40

3

Mangroves

3

0.13

3

6.98

4.0 Discussion
4.1

Rising matters during the Interview

Sectors that were reported causing pressures on the ecosystem are oil and gas,
agriculture, shipping, and fisheries sectors. Assessing pressure from these sectors on
ecosystem habitats was based on a simple semi-quantitative approach. All the experts
interviewed revealed that the blue carbon habitat are exposed to threats that result in
loss and degradation. We gather qualitative data revealing how fisheries, oil, and gas,
agriculture and shipping sectors contribute to the threats to the coastal ecosystems and
how land-use changes affect the mangroves due to development and their conversion
for domestic use. Threats to blue carbon habitat in Nigeria are high from illegal and
unsustainable forest practices, illegal dumping of waste, cutting of mangroves,
changes in land use, and indiscriminate fishing practices.
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While the study identified the biggest threat to mangroves as irresponsible fishing and
aquaculture coming from the fisheries and agriculture sectors, urban encroachment
also poses a serious threat to the delicate ecosystem. The interview focused on expert
opinion about the benefits nature the blue carbon habitat provide to humans. The
results also produced a pressured matrix that sensibly reflects the expert judgment on
the activities happening within the ecosystem region. Furthermore, the qualitative
process facilitates further studies to be carried out, though the interview process
revealed evidence base management gaps in the ecosystem management. Considering
all forms of information from the experts, the study identified top sectors and pressures
and identified how they are affecting the ecosystem. The interviews expressed the key
point that helped to identify management strategies for the conservation of blue carbon
habitat. Experts' resolution could also help in the future planning process.

The qualitative interview process can be adjusted to answer all the specific questions
that were raised in this study, as interesting discussions were involved, and in some
cases, it was a little bit difficult to identify all the threats to the ecosystem from the
sectors as limited data were used. The pressure assessment went well as some of the
questions that came up during the workshop were not difficult for the experts to decide
as they are aware there are threats to the ecosystem. However, the result might have
gone so well if many experts were consulted face to face. This will ensure full
participation. The process was affected by the inference of COVID pandemic
protocols. There was also internet disruptions as most of the interview and workshop
were conducted via Zoom online in Nigeria.

4.2 Semi-Quantitative Analysis and ODEMM Adaptability in Future EBM
Studies
ODEMM proved to be a flexible method of assessing threats to the ecosystem using
experts’ knowledge. The method is more openly accessible, although it involves a
more rigorous approach. The approach is a semi-quantitative analysis method which
made it possible to have much more information than simple options. The ODEMM
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pressure assessment is a relatively simple exercise, even with insufficient data, the
assessment ensures that no areas are overlooked, thus suggesting it can truly be used
as an integrated assessment, and serving as a gaps analysis for future work. To
investigate sectoral activities affecting the ecosystem using the pressure assessment,
specific ecosystems that are under threat were checked as demonstrated in the pressure
table.

Moreover, based on the result of the pressure assessment, pressure from the oil and
gas sectors is detrimental to the survival of the marine ecosystem especially the
mangroves ecosystem. A significant amount of crude oil is discharged into coastal
environments affecting the submerged roots of the mangrove. According to the
Ecosystem Pressure assessment, the degree of impact or magnitude scores as outlined
in the result section is high with a 0.13 AvgIR impact ranking from the oil and gas
sectors. These cause damage to the mangroves.

The pressure on Salt Marshes and Seagrass are also high with 0.12 AvgIR and 0.11
AvgIR respectively according to the scale of measurement used. However, the
assessment and the empirical study did not reveal how the pressure will cause
immediate changes in the ecosystem characteristics. This is an important result as it
was expected. Similar studies that employed the ODEMM approach corroborated the
result in a different environment. However, this identified that the oil and gas sectors
followed by the fisheries sector contributes to the highest source of pressures on the
marine ecosystem, (Pedeschi et al., 2019), confirmed that the fishing sector produces
the highest source of pressures.

4.3 The Use of ODEMM as EBM Assessment Methodology
Implementing the ODEMM process was intense, however, despite the short time
window with a consortium of 7 experts involved in the ODEMM pressure assessment
quantitative exercise, it helped to gather qualitative data and quality discussions were
more involved. The approach suggests that pragmatic decisions have to be made to
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protect the ecosystem. The ODEMM tool provides an assessment methodology that
was used to track sector–pressure – ecological characteristic pressure pathways (also
known as ‘linkage framework). The assessments conducted with the ODEMM process
assess threats as present in the existing literature. Although the study used limited data
and as such future studies require updating with more data.

From the analysis of the ODEMM and the pressure assessment, the following
important result was noted, however, there are extant gaps from the literature:

1) Blue

carbon

habitat

are

mainly

destroyed

by

terrestrial

or

physical disturbances, the activities of the oil industry, and agriculture have
often resulted in a multitude of threats.

2) The planning strategies towards the protection and conservation of the
ecosystem's natural resources have been under-reported in the literature.

3) Apart from human activities causing loss of habitat: Climate change is another
greatest threat to biodiversity, however, climate change was not included in the
ODEMM ecosystem risk assessments. In similar studies, climate change was
considered as an explicit pressure that will most likely have effects on other
pressures and ecological characteristics that are being assessed, there might be
difficulty in its specific management action. Meanwhile, featuring it in the
ODEMM assessment would have made it a sector, but it would not adequately
reflect its interactive effects with other pressures. This limitation of the
ODEMM approach was noticed. Summaries of the study were given in the next
section.
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5.0 Conclusion

Based on the evidence collected from experts and the interview analysis, the blue
carbon habitat may have some more benefits especially if they are being maintained
and properly managed. For instance, it is evidence that the Mangrove forests not only
sequester carbon, they also provide coastal and biodiversity protection. The Blue
carbon habitat was validated to enhance fisheries and reduce turbidity in the Niger
Delta area of Nigeria. Discussions of blue carbon may go beyond carbon sequestration,
shoreline protection, and water quality as it was evident from the interview. They
provide sufficient estimated capital, thus the majority of carbon emissions could be
avoided at a lesser cost.

Based on the study, West Africa and Nigeria have policy-related issues regarding the
conservation of Blue carbon habitat, thus adequate mechanisms for financing blue
carbon activities were lacking as there seem to be less strong and immediate
management projections for the restoration of the Blue carbon habitat. This study
might be necessary for dealing with blue carbon activities including threats and
management options. Although the Blue Carbon Habitats are prone to disturbance
from tropical storms, there are no visible or existing standard policy mechanisms that
have been made to protect the Blue carbon habitat locally. Few countries in West
Africa have developed a blue carbon restoration policy to reduce deforestation and
carbon emissions.

In terms of pressure from sectors, nearly all sectors that were identified in the ODEMM
workshop cause pressures that impact the blue carbon habitat negatively. Shipping and
Oil and Gas Exploration have the highest pressure on the Blue carbon habitat. Among
the significant pressures identified are Abrasion, Invasive Species, Nitrogen and
Phosphorus, and Litter. Most of these pressures are associated with oil and gas
exploration and shipping. Natural occurrence can also impact the Blue carbon habitat;
however, the habitat can recover if not compounded by human activities.
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The significance of Blue carbon habitat conservation is evident in several studies,
protecting and restoring them will ensure that nature continues to absorb excess carbon
from the atmosphere. The ODEMM workshop was an important exercise to identify
and trace the pressure to their respective sectors and form linkages to the Blue carbon
habitat. Overall, pressures from sectors and human activities are estimated to be
responsible for most of the threat to Blue carbon habitat. The degree of impact and
magnitude scores as outlined in the result section shows that the pressure is high with
a 0.13 AvgIR impact ranking from the oil and gas sectors. The direct effect is on the
mangroves. While pressure on Salt Marshes and Seagrass are also high with 0.12
AvgIR and 0.11 AvgIR respectively. It is likely certain that without an adequate
restoration plan, threats to the Blue carbon habitat will continue to increase as the
magnitude of the current pressure increases based on the ODEMM tool that was used
to provide an assessment methodology and also used to track sector, pressure, and
ecological characteristic pressure pathways (also known as ‘linkage framework),
threats are continuing as long as the pressure continues.

In all, the study unveiled threats on the Blue carbon habitat as well as the implication
for ecosystem-based management by combining two very different methodological
approaches, thus the approaches complement each other i.e. Semi structure interview
and the ODEMM expert informed approach. The study used expert opinion scores as
collected during the ODEMM workshop to develop visualizations of ecosystem
linkages and the use of the R script gave a clear linkage framework.

The ODEMM approach is a complex one to implement even though it yielded an
interesting linkage framework, the development can be enhanced as only a few studies
reported the use of the ODEMM approach. The results of the workshop revealed a
widespread impact of the oil industry on the ecosystem components as supported by
similar ODEMM studies. This study will help stakeholders to understand the
ecosystems better and give some recommendations to help deal with the threats more
effectively.
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5.1

Recommendations

There are pressures from sectors that are most likely to pose continuous threats to the
Blue carbon habitat with the existing human use of the marine environment.
Considering the ecological state and ecosystem services, the mangroves have been
adversely affected by sectoral and human activities. Sectoral activities like the oil and
gas sectors, fisheries, shipping and agriculture activities are pressurizing the ecosystem
directly or indirectly. Though the Blue carbon habitat can also be disturbed by natural
activities, they could recover quickly if left unpressurized by human activities.

To address some of the challenges and minimize pressure on the ecosystem, better
information on the implication and ecosystem-based management need to be
communicated to the local and services sectors, thus with strict policy responses
regarding Blue carbon habitat and biodiversity conservation. This includes competent
authorities, legislation, and an adequate planning system. Tracking and regulating
pressure from Oil and gas, fisheries, agriculture, and shipping sectors can be tasking,
however, numerous projects are attempting to restore Blue carbon habitat by
regulating the discharge of synthetic compounds from the oil and gas sectors and
regulating overfishing activities from the agriculture and fishing sectors. Majorly,
where these sectors operate need adequate monitoring, blue planning education for
communities, industrial managers, and the public in the coastal areas.
5.2 The Development of the ODEMM
The pressure assessment was developed acknowledging the expert opinions and data
collected during the workshop leads to an immense experience. Building on this with
an elaborate operational process can create, appraise ODEMM as an EBM tool to
undertake a rapid assessment of the state of policy objectives. However, there are an
extremely complex array of factors that need to be considered to meet key needs in
implementing EBM. The ODEMM proved resourceful and accompanied by a series
of resources that can help support decision-makers. There are still governance
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complexity surrounding the approach and limited data. Therefore, understanding
relevant governance settings and enough data will form a robust linkage framework
that will identify all relevant interactions between blue carbon habitat, human
activities, or pressure from sectors.

It is important to state that the ODEMM approach as used in this study provided a
solid evidence base that will inform decision-makers and allow them to make tradeoffs with the necessary information available.

For future studies, the ODEMM tools can be improved and built on to identify and
elaborate stakeholder opinions and set in rich data. Future research can work within a
fully integrated ecosystem assessment framework because eco-system-based
management should be holistic in terms of evaluation and rich data. Based on the
available data, the ODEMM approach was able to prioritize the sectors with their
corresponding pressures on the ecological components where threats to them pose the
greatest risks. Future studies might adopt repeatable analyses to work in both datapoor situations and data-rich environments to provide more robust frameworks for
better EBM models in different regional contexts.
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Semi-Structured Interview Questions
SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
Organisation:
Area of Expertise:
Years of Experience:
SECTION B: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Topic: Blue Carbon Marine Habitats in Nigeria: Ecosystem Services, Threats
and Implication for Ecosystem-Based Management
1. What human activities are happening in the mapped areas for mangrove, salt
marsh, and seagrass (i.e. blue carbon habitat)?
2. How does your sector (fisheries, Agriculture, Shipping) or community benefit
from mangrove, salt marsh, or seagrass areas (i.e. blue carbon habitat) in
Nigeria
3. Are you aware of any human activities that interfere with the benefits you
receive from these habitats?
4. Are you aware of any sector or community that is planning any restoration
activities on these habitats and locations in the future? What are the sectoral
plans?
5. How can an ODEMM conceptual model help to support an understanding of
links between sectors, human activities, pressures and blue carbon ecosystem
components in Nigeria?
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6. Is there something you would like to comment on that is important for this
research topic that we didn’t get a chance to discuss?
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APPENDIX B:

CONSENT FORM
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APPENDIX: C Linkage Framework - Sector and Pressure (Insert X in each box where Sectors create Pressure)
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APPENDIX: D Linkage Framework - Pressure and Habitats (Insert X in each box where pressure have an impact on the
habitats)
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APPENDIX: E: ODEMM Pressure Assessment Template
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APPENDIX: F Scoring Categories
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